Reference desk hours in the East Asian Reading Room start TODAY!

January 13, 2015

Happy New Year! Hope you all had a relaxing holiday break.

Our Spring reference hours at the reference desk in the East Asian Reading Room start TODAY. The hours are 2-5 pm from Tuesday to Thursday, and 2-4 pm on Friday, with the exception of a few University holidays [1]. Please feel free to stop by and ask us any questions you may have on your study and research.

If you need assistance outside these hours, you are welcome to contact our librarians (Michael Meng for China-related, michael.meng@yale.edu [2]; Haruko Nakamura for Japan-related, haruko.nakamura@yale.edu [3]; and Tang Li for general inquiries, China and Korea-related, tang.li@yale.edu [4]), or come to our main office (SML 213) on weekdays.
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